WHY MAXXSTRIP?

MaxxStrip is an environmentally friendly soft abrasive mineral, harder than the mineral deposits but still softer than glass, glaze or glaze pool tile and can be used with dry or wet blasting equipment.

MaxxStrip is specifically formulated for cleaning pool tile, making it the safest all around media to be used in a pool.

Although MaxxStrip can be used dry or wet, our typical set up for a contractor just getting into the business is our MaxxClean Induction System.

In conjunction with a 2500-4000 PSI pressure washer, a contractor can reasonably address most pools with the worst build up. This system is simple to use and maintain, long-lasting and reasonable priced. In addition, consider the full package deal for contractors which includes everything you need to get jobs started right out of the gate.
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AB-100-01C MaxxClean System
Everything you need to get going. Hopper, abrasive metering device screen and lid. Includes 50' of abrasive feed hose & special fan induction nozzle.

EG-4000-24 Pressure Wand
24" straight pressure washer wand.

IP-22-1 Vacuum Head
Heavy-duty vacuum head with adjustable height, ball-bearing wheels and a 2" hose.

PSG-4HP-2 Water Pump
4HP 2" in and out Honda pump used to drain the pool & power the abrasive removal system.

WH-20-P50 Pool Vacuum Hose
WF-02-IFM Pump Connection Adapter
Modified version of standard 2" vacuum hose to fit Honda pump.

WH-20-50 Discharge Hose
WF-02-IFM Pump Connection Adapter
Lay flat lose used with pump to direct waste water during initial draining of pool.

WH-20-20 Pump to Filter Connection
Custom green ridged hose fitted to connect pump to the filter with a cam lock fitting.

WRU-30-1 Filtration Unit
Abrasive removal tank designed specifically for the removal of MaxxStrip and for the safe return of clean water back to the pool.

This unit's purpose is to pull large amounts of abrasive from the pool in a small amount of time.

UAMSPF2-50# MaxxStrip Pool Formula
(40) 50 pound bags of special pool tile formula is included in the startup package. Most pools take 2 or 3 bags of abrasive. MaxxStrip is environmentally friendly to wash into soil, is water soluble, silica-free and pH neutral.

Training
Almost all of our training is done over the phone or with short videos. Our equipment is simple to understand and use, so you'll be cleaning like a pro in no time.
About:

MaxxStrip Pool Tile Cleaning Formula
MaxxStrip Pool Tile Cleaning Formula is specially formulated for cleaning swimming pool tiles to safely clean dirty grout and remove calcium, oily residue, mold or algae. It is blended to flow through MaxxClean equipment and provide less floating debris for quicker cleanup.

Typical applications:
- Pool tile cleaning
- Fountain tile cleaning

MaxxStrip Kieserite
MaxxStrip (Magnesium Sulphate / Kieserite) is a water-soluble, environmentally-friendly soda blast abrasive that cleans, removes paint and degreases in one step without shutting down process streams. It is much more aggressive for soda blasting than baking soda abrasives, yet safe to use around rotating equipment, bearings and sliding mechanisms. It also will not corrode aluminum jacketing and damage brass or copper electrical contact closures.

Typical applications:
- Marble and stone restoration
- Boat bottom paint removal
- Graffiti removal
- Log home restoration
- Mold remediation
- Coatings removal
- Mill scale removal
- Building restoration
- Decontaminating
- Soot cleaning
- Deodorizing
- Car restoration
- Sculpture restoration
- Tile restoration
- Medium to heavy rust scale removal

www.KleenBlast.com
www.KleenIndustrialServices.com
## MAXX STRIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>PACKAGING</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAXXSTRIPPF2B50</td>
<td>50# Bag</td>
<td>20-40 Mesh</td>
<td>Pool Tile Cleaning Formula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXXSTRIPPF2B50</td>
<td>50# Bag</td>
<td>20-40 Mesh</td>
<td>Coarse Kieserite*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXXSTRIPMEB50</td>
<td>50# Bag</td>
<td>40-60 Mesh</td>
<td>Medium Kieserite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXXSTRIPFNBE50</td>
<td>50# Bag</td>
<td>64-80 Mesh</td>
<td>Fine Kieserite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Order

For full pallet discount, please contact info@kleenblast.com and include shipping address.